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Price Laboratory School
Mission The Code of Iowa states a
"laboratory school shall mean
a school operated by an
education institution for the
purposes of instructing
students, training teachers and
advancing teaching methods."

Pricer Laboratory
School fulfills this
mission by:
• providing an excellent and
innovative education for the
Price Laboratory School
children it serves from early
childhood through grade
twelve
• serving as an integral
component of the teacher
education program of the
University of Northern Iowa
• engaging in scholarly work
and service directed at
advancing teaching practices,
resources, and methods for
teachers at state, national,
and international levels

facts fibout PLS....
PLS has been in existence
since 1883 when it was first
established as a model school
by James C. Gilchrist (first
principal of the Iowa State
Normal Schoo/J. Price
Laboratory School is the only
laboratory school in Iowa;
however, PLS is one of
approximately a hundred
laboratory schools in the U.S.,
and 43 laboratory school!
university partnerships
internationally. PLS is one of
fifteen Lab Schools in the
country with a comprehensive
K-12 program.
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Working as a Total Community
to Make PLS a School for Everyone
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Dear Parents and Supporters,

Jt

seems that for the last several years, my final letter has not been very upbeat.
Two years ago, I outlined my concerns regarding alcohol abuse and the added dangers that emerge around prom and graduation times. Last year, I discussed what I felt
should have been our school's focus following the Columbine tragedy. I don't want to
end the year on a "down note" but I find myself totally occupied with concerns regarding how we are treating each other.
As I walk through the halls, I observe students and teachers sometimes passing each
other without speaking. I also occasionally see adults saying "hello" to students, and those
students ignoring them. I see cliques that are formed so tightly that a student new to our
school sometimes finds it difficult to find a niche. On occasion, I see students treating
each other with language and actions that constitute harassment.
Let me be clear, I am using words like "sometimes and occasionally" but it does
happen with more frequency than I would like. On three occasions it has resulted in
harassment charges being filed by one student against another. The usual reaction,
however, has been students interpreting an action by another student or an adult as
." That blank can be filled in with White, Black,
having been made, "... because I'm
Asian, Hispanic, not from Cedar Falls, new to the school, not an athlete, and so on.
I'm not sure how we arrived at this point. One theory is that we have a variety of
groups represen~ed within our student population. We have different ethnic groups, open
enrolled students, neighborhood students, students who are involved in many aspects of
the school and students who are involved only in academics. Perhaps we have not done
our best to help meld those diverse groups into a "whole school." When I first arrived, I
chalked it up to being new and not knowing the student population. However, from what I
see, none of my efforts during the past three years have made a noticeable difference in
the school's atmosphere. In fact, there are those who would suggest that the situation is
worsening.
What I am sure of is that we must work as a total community if we are to make PLS a
school for everyone. The first step must involve students and faculty seeing PLS as
"theirs" and seeing that ownership as a source of pride. If we are simply a place to go to
each day we will never have the atmosphere for which I'm striving. Second, we must
remember that we are judged on how others view us. If we, teachers and students, want
to be treated with respect we must exhibit respect toward others with whom we deal.
School Climate is a major section of our School Improvement Plan. It is not simply an
area of equal importance it must be viewed as the primary concern. As always, this must
be a group effort. The faculty, staff, parents and students must have this as a common
goal. Please discuss this with your son or daughter. How do they view the school's
atmosphere? Share with me any insights you may develop and we will throw them into the
mix. Finally, I promise to end next year on a positive note.
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Unit II Teachers
I would like to clarify exactly what we will be doing in Unit II next fall. Several
parents have noticed ads in the newspaper and have wondered if one of our
teachers is leaving. In reality, all three teachers in Unit II will be back and we
are adding a fourth teacher as well. This will insure that class sizes can be
capped at 17 per classroom. This will also provide us with the opportunity to
experiment with a 'looping' configuration in two of the classrooms. The other
two classrooms will remain multi-aged. In the looping classrooms, a teacher
will have a single grade for two years (1st and then 2nd grade). For the first
year, only, one of our Unit II teachers will have a straight 2nd grade classroom.
Curriculum will continue to be the same in all of the classrooms and planning
will be done by all of the Unit II teachers in a team concept. I hope this explains clearly what we will attempt to do for next fall.

Last Day of Classes
The last day of classes for NU High/PLS will be May 26. Students will be
dismissed for the summer at 11 :30 a.m. No lunch will be seNed on the last
day of classes.

Summer Hours
During the summer months, we work with a skeleton crew around the office.
Although the office is open during the regular University hours, it may not
always be easy to access someone directly. Please feel free to leave messages with either Karen Williams (273-7666) or myself, John Krumbholz, at
(273-2064) and someone will get back to you.

Family Status of Enrollment
Be sure to advise the office if there are any changes regarding your family
status of enrollment; change of address, phone, transfer to another school,
etc. Please call Judy Vowell at 273-6136.

Seniors - Please note these dates!
As the end of the year approaches, it becomes an extremely busy time for
seniors and their parents. Please make sure you have the following dates on
your calendars.

Calendar
May 17

10:00 a.m.

May 18
May 19

May21

Senior Awards Assemb!}t in Butzier Auditorium
Last Day of Classes for Seniors

9:00 a.m.

Senior Breakfast (sponsored by Booster
Club and the Alumni and Friends of PLS)
Holid'!}' Inn on Universiry Avenue

11:00 a.m.

Graduation Rehearsal at the
Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts Center

1:30 p.m.

NU High Commencement at the
Gallagher-Bluedorn Performing Arts Center

. .~
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PLSParkmg
and Pick-up Issue

4s

I had mentioned in the April
newsletter, we are attempting to get
some things done to alleviate our
parking and pick-up problems at the
end of the school day. The simple
thing to do would have been to wait
until next fall to implement these
changes, but sometimes the simplest thing isn't the safest thing.
For that reason, we will begin these
efforts yet this spring. Beginning in
May, I have enlisted the help of some
of our parent volunteers to help redirect the flow of our after school pickup traffic to the parking lot just south
of the school. When someone comes
up to you and identifies themselves
as an adult safety volunteer, I ask that
you follow their directions knowing
tllat they are trying to make PLS a
safer place for all our children. We
are going to try to eliminate these
things:
• All double-parking.
• All traffic heading north on Campus
Street that requires students to cross
traffic at an unpatrolled area in order
to reach their car.
• All curbside parking that interferes
with the safety patrol's ability to see
clearly in all directions before allowing
a student to cross.
• All curbside parking that prevents
our school buses from being able to
pull up close to the curb on the north
side of the building.
Cars will be directed to the south
lot where we hope to establish a
circular flow of traffic. This will allow
for students to be picked up at the
sidewalk by the playground with cars
then exiting to the right on Campus
Street (not turning back towards our
school and adding to the congestion
around the school).
This is just the beginning to
making Price Lab a safer place for all
our children. We welcome any
suggestions you might have and are
always willing to accept assistance on
our committee to help refine these
safety plans.

Bob Lee named as referee
for 91 st annual Drake Relays

!},

ob Lee, Northern University
High School physical education instructor and head track and cross-country
coach, has been named as one of two
referees for the boy's and girl's high
school divisions for the 91 st annual
Drake Relays to be held on April 28-29.
Bob Lee has been the head track and
cross country coach at NUHS since
1981 with his squads winning six Iowa
Class 1A state outdoor track titles, 1O
district championships and 13 North
Iowa Cedar League crowns. Lee, who
was inducted into the 1996 Iowa Association of Track Coaches Hall of Fame,
also led Garnavillo High School to three state cross country titles and
Northern University High to two state cross country championships.
He has coached three Drake Relays champions including the 4x200
relay in 1991 which is the only non-4A school ever to win a Drake Relays 4x
200 relay. Lee, who has coached 18 Iowa state relay and individual champions, has been recognized as the Iowa Association of Track Coaches Coach
of the Year eight times, including six in track. (Adapted from Des Moines
press release)
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n March 11 ten NUHS
students and their Russian instructor (Mr. Sweigert) set off from the
Waterloo airport for a three-week
opportunity of a lifetime. For the
second year in a row, NUHS took
part in the American Council of
Teachers of Russian (ACTA}
Secondary Schools Excellence
Program, a high school exchange
linking U.S. schools with partner
schools in countries of the former
Soviet Union. Students from both
sides live in host families, attend
classes in the partner school, take
part in numerous local excursions,
and work on a joint project. NUHS
is one of only 20 U.S. schoolsand the only school in Iowa-taking
part in this program.
This year's exchange was
particularly memorable, primarily
because our friends at School #8
were able to successfully involve

receives
College of Education
Excellence in Teaching Award
Bob Lee was selected to
receive the College of Education
Excellence in Teaching Award
for 1999-2000. A reception was
held in the SEC to honor Mr. Lee
and Dr. Andrea deBruin-Parecki
(who received the University Book
and Supply Outstanding Teaching
Award) on April 24. Lee was
nominated by Michelle Swanson,
elementary music instructor and
former PLS student who had
"Coach Lee" for an instructor
during her "younger" days. Letters
of support were written by Ms.
Julie Creeden (PTP President),
Dr. Lyn Countryman and Dr.
Wendell McConnaha.

(Hi from Smolensk!) #2

our NUHS students in the cultural life of
Russia. From the first day of classes
our students not only studied Russian
language and history, but even learned
many folk dances and songs. Their
knowledge was indeed tested: at the
school's farewell reception our students
were given folk costumes, and performed the 'music and moves' they had
practiced throughout their stay in
Smolensk. Our NUHS students were
up to the challenge, something that
totally impressed their hosting parents,
students and schoolteachers. This
event and many others were featured
in the local newspapers and on
Smolensk TV.
At the end of their stay the NUHS
students headed for Moscow, where
they toured the Kremlin cathedrals and
Armory Museum, the Tretyakov Gallery,
the Novodevichy Convent/Monastery
and the fa med Arb at pedestrian
shopping street. They were accompa-

nied on this trip by Lewis Colburn, an
NUHS junior who is spending the
semester studying Russian (quite
successfully, I might add!) in
Smolensk. Lewis' host brother,
Zhenya Shatailo, will spend the fall
semester here at NUHS.
Also this fall, students participating in this year's exchange will host
their Smolensk counterparts for an
equivalent three-week period. These
students are: Janelle Doddema,
Carlin Dorris, Alex Dow, Justin Hahn,
Erin McElligatt, Brian Perry, Michael
Piehl, Becky Rewoldt, Kelsey
Schmidt and Terri Thompson.
Congratulations to both NUHS
and Smolensk #8 on yet another
outstanding exchange. We can be
proud that our NUHS students
represented their school, city, state
and country so well during their stay
in Russia.
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Elementary Music

~~~~~

The Price Lab Singers rehearsing with Mrs. Swanson for a performance they gave during the Beginning Reading Conference luncheon held on April 14.

Price Lab Singers
All 4th and 5th grade students
at PLS are welcome to join the
elementary choir: The Price Lab
Singers. No auditions are required.
Rehearsals occur in sectionals,
soprano (singing the higher melody
part) and alto (singing the lower
harmony part). Each section has
one rehearsal per week, meeting
during the lunch recess. Information,
contracts and permission slips will be
available in the fall and sent home
with students. In addition to the
December and May concerts, the
Price Lab Singers annually find a
minimum of five other special
appearances (National Anthem, Vice
President Gore's visit, Beginning
Reading Conference, area nursing
homes, etc).

Recorder Ensemble
This music group will play
recorders together, using the skills
and techniques learned in music
class. The group will attempt to
perform pieces from various eras
and cultures. While in general music
class, the students play the soprano
recorder. The recorder ensemble will

not only use soprano recorder, but
also alto, tenor and bass. We will
perform at College Square Mall during
the Christmas shopping season in
December, and also have a recital at
PLS in the spring. The recorder
ensemble will meet two afternoons
(T.B.A.) per month from 3:00 to 3:30 in
Mrs. Swanson's room. This group is
open to any 3rd, 4th or 5th grader
wanting to join. Students may sign up
for this group in the Fall of 2000!

Percussion Ensemble
This music group will play
musical arrangements on percussion
instruments, primarily pitched percussion. The xylophones, metalophones
and glockenspiels will be utilized,
elaborating on the skills and techniques learned in music classes year
round. The Percussion Ensemble will
share many concerts with local civic
organizations as well as a joint concert
with the UNI Percussion Ensemble.
The group will rehearse one afternoon
per week (T.B.A.) from 3:00 to 3:30 in
Mrs. Swanson's room. The Percussion Ensemble will be made up of 4th
and 5th graders. The group will hold
auditions during the last few weeks of

this school year and officially start
rehearsing in the fall.

Safety Kids
Approximately 16 elementary
students wi II be selected to participate in a musical entitled, Safety
Kids. The musical drama communicates several anti-drug messages
through conversation, song, and
dance. Rehearsals will be before,
during and after school. The production is planning on "touring" to
several local schools and civic
organizations during "Red Ribbon
Week" in October, 2000.
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KUDOS
Nora Kischer-Browne recently
placed 2nd at the regional
division of Knights of Columbus
spelling bee in Oelwein, March
19. She then went on to the
state contest, in Ames, Iowa, on
April 9, where she placed 7th.

NU
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++E.ALlHFUL, NO-COOi< SNACl<S FOR l<IDS
klDS -HAVE A CASE. OF Pfi-ER·SC+-IOOL. MU\JC~?
Try these healthful, no-cook snacks. They're easy and fun to make, and
require little or no adult supervision.

Snack Kebobs. Cut raw vegetables or fruit into chunks. Skewer them
onto pretzel sticks. (Note: To prevent discoloration, dip apples, bananas,
or pears in orange juice after they're cut.)
Veggies with Dip. Cut zucchini, cucumbers, or carrots into sticks or
coins. Then dip them into prepared salsa or lowfat dip.
Banana Pops. Peel a banana. Dip it in yogurt, then roll in crushed
breakfast cereal, and freeze.
Fruit Shake-Ups. Put 1/2 cup lowfat fruit yogurt and 1/2 cup cold fruit
juice in a nonbreakable, covered container. Make sure the lid is tight.
Then shake it up and pour into a cup.
Pudding Shakes. Use the same technique for making fruit shake-ups,
but instead mix 1/2 cup cold milk with 3 tablespoons of instant pudding .

••

Continued on back.
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--SERVICES---

PRICE LABORATORY
SCHOOL
LUNCH MENU

Chili Cheese Dog or
Hamburger
Fruit Cocktail
Grapes
Peas
Carrot Sticks & Dip
Crackers
Chocolate Chip Cookie
Taco Salad (V)
Turkey Wrap

Eggs, Ham & Cheese or 2
PB&J Sandwich (V)
Tri Tater
Cucumber Slices
Canned Pears
Orange Juice
Breadstick
Coffee Cake
Tony's Pepperoni Pizza
Cheeseburger

Corn Dog on Bun or 8
Hamburger
Tater Tots
Broccoli w/Cheese Sauce
1/2 Banana
Pineapple
Wheat Bread
Chocolate Cookie
Pepperoni Pizza
Cheese Nachos (V)

French Toast w/
9
Turkey Ham or
PB&J Sandwich (V)
Green Beans
Tri Tater
Orange Juice
Mixed Fruit
Bagelette, Cinnamon Roll
Cheeseburger
Salami & Cfleese Sub

10
Hard Shell Tacos
w/Lettuce & Tomato or
Hot Ham & Cheese
Corn
Veggie Relishes
Applesauce
Plums, P.B. Brownie
Spanish Rice
Fish Sandwich (V)
Steak & Cheese Sand.

Cheeseburger or
Hamburger
Peas
Baked Beans
Applesauce
Orange Wedges
Bear Grahams
White Bread
Polish Sausage
Egg Salad in Pita (V)

15

Sliced Turkey or
16
PB&J Sandwich (V)
Mashed Potatoes/Gravy
Apricots
Roll & Margarine
Cauliflower
White Bread/Margarine
Power Jello
Hot Hoagie
Meat Ravioli

Chicken Patty or
Hot Ham & Cheese
Cold Veggies/Dip
Mixed Vegetables
Fresh Pears
Mixed Fruit
Sugar Gem Cookie
Crackers
Sausage Pizza
Chef Salad (V)

17

Pancakes & Sausage
on a Stick or
Hamburger
Potato Wedges
Corn, Peaches
Grape Juice, Muffin
Peanut Butter Cookie
Chef Salad
Grilled Cheese &
Tomato Soup (V)

22

Spaghetti/Meat Sauce 23
w/Garlic Bread or
PB&J Sandwich (V)
Tossed Salad
Roll & Margarine
Carrot Coins
1/2 Banana, Canned Pears
Dirt Dessert
Turkey & Cheese Sub
Pepperoni Pizza

My Waterloo Days

24

29

30

Noodle Oodle Salad or 3
Hot Ham & Cheese
Tater Tots
Fresh Veggie Relishes
Canned Pineapple
Mixed Fruit
Muffin
Vanilla Pudding
Chicken Salad on Bun
Bean & Cheese Tostada (V)

Mmi Corn Dogs or
American Sub
Apple Wedges
Curly Fries, Watermelon
Elephant Ears
Corn on the Cob
Pudding
Pizza Supreme
Pasta Bar (V)

31

In the operation of child feeding programs administered by the U.S. Department of Agriculture, no child will be discriminated against becaus
have been discriminated ajlatnsl,. they should immediately write to the USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-W, Whitten Building

THURSDAY
Chicken Nuggets or 4
American Su
Roll & Margarine
White Bread/Margarine
Seasonal Fruit
Tater Tots
Green Beans
Bear Grahams
Taco Wrap
Baked Potato Bar (V)

11
Meat Lasa~na or
American ub
Lettuce Salad
Cole Slaw
Peaches
Power Jello
Crackers, Garlic Bread
Chicken Pa~
Hambur~er ar
Cheese ub (V)
Soft Shell Chicken Taco 18
w/Lettuce & Tomato Cup
or Italian Sub
~anish Rice
hite Bread/Margarine
Cooked Carrots
Canned Pears
Seasonal Fruit, Rice Krispie Bar
Roast Beef Sub
Taco Bar (V)

Chicken Nu8~ets or 25
Hot Ham &
eese
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy
Mixed Vegetables
White Bread/Margarine
Pineapple
Apricots
Oatmeal Cookie
Garden Burger (V)
Bacon Cheeseburger

FRIDAY
Cheese Pizza (V) or
Hot Dog
Corn
Baked Curly Fries
Tossed Salad
Apple Wedges
Roll & Margarine
Fruit Crisp
Nachos Supreme
Turkey & Cheese Sub

5

PLEASE
NOTE:
The last two
entree choices
each day are
additional
secondary
choices.

12

Macaroni & Cheese (V)
or Hot Dog
Broccoli/Cauliflower Salad
Baby Carrots
Apple Wedges
Oven Fries
Chocolate Chip Cookie
Bread Stick
Tortilla Wrap
Taco Pizza

Graduation Celebration 19

Pepperoni Pizza or
HolDog
Green Beans
Tater Tots
Bread Stick
Grapes
Apple Juice
Graduation Cake
Fish Sandwich (V)
Taco Wrap

26

No School

race, color, sex, age, national origin or disability. If any member of a household believes they
th and Independence Avenue, S.W., Washington" D.C. 20250-9410 or call (202) 720-5964.

TARGET NUIBIENTS
Elementary Secondary
Calories
644
846
Iron
3.3 mg 4.5 mg
Calcium 267 mg 400 mg
Vi!. A
211 RE 300 RE
VitC
15mg 19mg
Protein
9 mg 16 mg
Total Fat
<30% <30%
Sat. Fat
<10% <10%

COUNTDOWN
TO
GOOD

HEALTH
TIPS
Read ing
nut rition
facts labels
on the foods
you eat can
help you
make
healthy food
choices. No
foods are
bad , but
foods that
contain lots
of fat and
sugar should
be limited.

MuNC-Hif.S, coNnNu-E.D
Sandwich Cut-Outs. Using cookie cutters with fun shapes, like
dinosaurs, stars, and hearts, cut slices of cheese, meat, and wholegrain bread. Then put them together to make fun sandwiches. Eat
the edges, too.
Peanut Butter Balls. Mix peanut butter and bran or corn flakes in
a bowl. Shape them into balls with clean hands. Then roll them in
crushed graham crackers.
Ice Cream-Wiches. Put a small scoop of ice cream or frozen yogurt
between two oatmeal cookies or frozen waffles. Make a batch of
these sandwiches ahead, and freeze them.
Ants on a Log. Fill celery with peanut butter or cream cheese.
Arrange raisins along the top.

Resource: American Dietetic Association

This month, we have two specials - Graduation Ce lebration and
My Waterloo Days. We have one new menu item on this month ,
pancake wrapped sausage. Menu planning for next year has
started-if you have suggestions please contact me at
291-4847, Mary Kay Madsen, General Manager, Food Service.
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Graduation Plans for the
NUHS Class of 2000

Amina AI-Mabuk • Iowa State University
Kody Asmus • University of Iowa
Ashley Atherton • University of Northern Iowa,
cheerleader
Jordan Backstrom • University of Iowa, major:
chemical engineering
Mary Edith Bozylinsky • Bryn Mauer, Pennsylvania,
major: physics
Zachary Buck • University of Iowa, major: liberal
arts
Kevin Conner • University of Iowa
Lindsey Cooke • Take a year off and then attend
Hawkeye Community College
Dustin DeSerano • Hawkeye Community College
Jon Finzen • Air Force
Jennifer Fish • Hawkeye Community College
Jeff ·Fisher• University of Northern Iowa
Thomas Flaherty• U.S. Army, Ft. Benning, GA:
Airborn Infantry
Justin Hahn • Army National Gaurd, may study in
Russia
Erin Heath • University of Iowa
Karin Hirter • Finish school education in Switzerland
(3 more years)
Robert Hooks • Attend a University,
major: engineering
Eli Horstmeier • Hawkeye Community College
Justin Jensen • Working
Tai Jones • Attend a 4-year college,
major: in voices
Rachel Koch • University of Iowa
Keri Leymaster • University of Northern Iowa,
major: biology

Megan Mahan • University of Iowa,
major: psychology, minor: English
Nathaniel Marra • Attend a University
Marisol Martin • University of Florida or California
Jeremy McAdams • University of Iowa
Amy McGuire • Northern Michigan University,
major: nursing
John Michel • University of Iowa
Rachel Moses • attend a 2 year college and work
Paul Nadler• Iowa State University
Rochelle Nesbit • Iowa State University
Scholastic Nikuze • University of Iowa
Brian Oleson • Central College,
major: theology, minor: Russian history & culture.
Also plan to attend seminary to become a
Lutheran minister.
Kristen Perry • Hawkey Community College
Jesse Piehl • Attend a two-year technical school
Ryan A. Pontasch •
Theresa Price • Iowa State University, major:
botany
Shaun Reed • Hawkeye Community College
Eryn Reilly • University of Northern Iowa
Kristy Reimer• Iowa State University
Joshua Secor• Hawkeye Community College, then
transfer to a 4 year college
Steven Seufferlein • University of Northern Iowa
Eden Simmer• University of Iowa
Kate Stater• Winona State University
Terri A. Thompson • School in Russia
Laura Wellnitz • University of Iowa
Allison Welsh• Hawkeye Community College
Steve Wilson • Undecided

Class Motto: "Never before, never again"
Class flower: Yellow Rose
Class colors: Black and Silver
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SUN DAY

MONDAY

1

2

RI, Praeboe ReJD.u•
1: '\'Ip N

Golf

v• Walrn,1 Rid1<•@ Ph ... ,vd

Rid1<•
4 ·00p CffR NICL @("/"/IS
4 ·00p BTR NICI. @ C1'HS
4 : 1.~pMSTR Girl,, @P8rhr•bur1<
4 · 1.~p BS('R @ Hud•ou (M ovod from 4-J/)
4 . '\'Ip OF@ fluiou
8:00p Ml Si111<.,.,. Reh

7

TUESDAY

8
1:30p GF NICL@ Jesup
4: 15p GTN@ Aplington
4: I Sp BSCR-vs Columbus
4:JOp GSCR @ Denver
5:00p BTR@
Independence
8:00p NU Singers Reh

4 :0<Jp
4 :Hp
4 : IJp
4 : IJp

3
OF @ LaPorte City
TN v• Eldorw (0-11. 8 -/i/d,.,.•)
MSTR Boyo @ Porkrmol•••1<
BS<'R-v• Deror•h

6

4

5

7th Or Retrcat. -Booue
7:00• l•u. Bd/Ch Orch Reh
4:0<Jp BTR @ CF/IS Aldrich Relay •
4 :00p GF v• Dike -New ll•rtford
4 :00p TN
DNII (<l-11.R-l)iko)(movod

7r h Or R cfrcat-80011e
4 ·00p GF v• W•pie Va.U ey (moved to 4 -20)

v•

6 :.10p -8:.10 Nt:W Stude11t Oricutel.iou (Audi
Whole School)

from .4i -.4i)

SATURDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

4 ,00p TN

v• DNII (G-11.B-Dilre)(movod to

9:00a BSCR-Waverly
To urnament @ Waverly

.~4)

4 :.lOp MSTR @ Cm111dy Center
~:IIOp -/OPM l.1< OroupSrato Mu•ic Cont..,

4 :JOp BS('R @ Deuver
.~:OOp OTR@ l'•rhr•'-"1'

9

10

11

12

13

BTR Meet
3:30p GTR Districts@ PBurg
4: 15p GTN@ Ackley
7:30p Elem/MS Orch Night

Softball Practice Begins
11 :51 a Early Dismissal

7:00a Jazz Bd/Ch Orch Reh
4: 15p MSTR NICL (GHudson, 8 -Gladbrook)
4: 15p GSCR vs Hudson
7:30p High SchlX)i Orch
Night

BTN Districts TBA
I :OOp BGF Sectional @
Conrad
4: l 5p BSCR-@ Reinbeck
5:30p -8:30 PTP Carnival
in Fieldhouse

BGF Sectional TBA
BTN Districts TBA
9:00a BTR Districts @
Dike
8:00p Prom @ CF
Women's Club/UNI WRC

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

MOTHER'S DAY
2:00p -6:00 Tal Jones Sr
Recital

9:00a GTN NICL @
Byrnes (Al' Hosts)
4: I Sp GSCR vs Benton
7:00p Girls Swim Meeting
in Aud
8:00p NU Singers Reh

BTN NICL @Byrnes
Hudson Host
7:30p All-School Choral
Fest

10:00a Awards Assembly

GI'N Re,:inulil lod
Seuiora }aM day of c/111111c•
7:00• Jan. Bd!Ch Orch Reh
J: J.4ip -J:00 Sf11'1J1Jl. Tee i11 the l.ouuJl-e
4 :1.~p/lS('R-@Va,1 Hor,••
6:00p ~9 :00 MS Traua.iliou P•reu l MIJl

GTR State@ Des Moines
11 :OOa BGF District Home
4:00p - 11 :OOPM Laura/
Rochelles Sr Recital
4: I Sp BSCR Districts @
Columbus

BTN Substate Team
GTR State @ Des Moines
GTN Regional Team
BGF District Hom~

23

24

25

26

27

GTN Regional Team
5:30p BSCR Districts
Semifinals @ Columbus
7: 30p Band Pops Concert

GTN Regional Team
6:00p Golf Banquet

BSCR Sub-State
BTR State @ Des Moines
BTN State
Last day of classes-I I :04am
dismissal
I :OOp BGF State at Ankeny
(Otter Creek)

Bb East High Tour
BTR State @ Des Moines
BGF State TBA
BTN State

29

30

31

MEMORIAL DAY
11 :OOa Bb @ Beaman
12 :30p Bb Tournament@
Beaman

BTN State Team
4:00p Sb/Bb vs Denver
4: 15p GSCR @ Solon

21
l:30p NU Commencement

28

22
J :OOp GTN Roi.zjo.1al Team @ Cob,mb,,a
4 : /Jp GSCR @ Hud.011
6: I .~p Summer Sporu Kidr--Off
7:0<Jp 7th Or Award• Coromrn,y
7 :00p Booater Oub Me.tiut- I,, Lo1111t-•

4: 15p GSCR vs Reinbeck
6:30p BSCR Championship
@ Reinbeck

4/21/2000
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Carnival 2000 Raffle
Instructions for selling raffle tickets for students in grades 6-12.
1.

The raffle tickets for students in grades 6-12 are in sheet form therefore we
are asking that you cut them before you begin to sell.

2. Politely ask your friends and family if they want to buy raffle tickets to support our school.
Point out the prizes listed on the tickets. The tickets are $1. 00 each or six for $5 .00.
3. When people wish to buy tickets, follow theses steps:

a) Collect cash or checks (made out to PIP) when tickets are sold.
b) Ask the ticket buyer to print his/her name, address, and telephone number on each
ticket, and give the tickets back to you.
c) Print your name on the SOLD BY line and your grade on the on the GRADE line one
each ticket. Carefully tear the ticket on the dotted line and give the prize portion back
to the buyer. YOU KEEP THE STUB WITH THE BUYER'S NAME AND
INFORMATION.
d) Put the ticket stubs and the money back into your envelope.
e) When you are done selling your tickets, turn in the envelope of ticket stubs and money
to the PTP representative in the school lobby (in front of the auditorium) between 7:45
and 8:30 a.m. on the mornings of Monday-Friday, May 1-5, and Monday-Friday, May
8-12
f) When you tum in sold tickets you may request more tickets to sell.
g) ALL TICKET STUBS, MONEY AND UNSOLD TICKETS MUST BE TURNED
IN BY 8:30 AM. ON FRIDAY, MAY 12. Anything turned in after this time will not
count toward the prizes you are eligible for.
3. You may begin selling raffle tickets on SATURDAY, APRIL 29- the day our raffle permit
goes into effect.
4. LOOK ON THE BACK FOR PRIZE INFORMATION FOR TICKET SELLERS!!!!!

5. HAVE FUN AND GOOD LUCK!!!!!

PRIZES FOR STUDENT RAF}"'LE TICKET SELLERS
Sell 1-9 tickets

=

Enter your name in the raffie

Sell 10 tickets

=

Enter your name in the Raffie and
choose something from the candy store

Sell 20 tickets

=

Temporary-tattoo or "Gel Pen" and choose
something from the candy store

Sell 30 tickets

=

Choose something from the treasure box

***************************************~******************************

TOP THREE SELLERS FROM ENTIRE SCHOOL-CHOOSE
PRIZE FROM:
Nickelodeon Digital Camera
Sony Walkman
Dartboard
Inflatable Chair
Barbie fully functional telephone
Sasson Hair Care System

**********************************************************************
There's More!!!

THE CLASS SELLING THE MOST TICKETS WILL BE TREATED TO A
PIZZA AND POP PARTY!!!!!!!!

**********************************************************************

PRICE LABORATORY SCHOOL CARNIVAL

MAY 12, 2000
5:30 - 8:30 P.M.

_________;G....A~M.Lll,E_J~IC. . .K
. . . E-.. . JI. .-.5

Carnival qames include· Duck Pond, Fish Pond,
Little Tykes Basketball, Sponqe Throw, Bucket Briqade, Penny Pitch, Rinq Toss,
Football Toss, Golf, Computer Pictures, Hat Walk, Junk Food Walk, and many,
many more! Game tickets will be sold in advance: Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, May 10th, 11th and 12th from 7:45 to 8:25 a.m. and from 2:45 to 3:1 S
p. m . 1 n the Main Lobby. Tickets are nn _sale at 5 for ~ 1 .0 0 prior to the Carn iv a I
- 4 for $1 .00 the eveninq of the Carnival'

---------~C"'-3,,0,L.J.N..i.;C-.......ES~S.u..l~O....L..lNL.-LS

Food
items
av a i Iab le
inc Iu de:
Jambalaya, "tacos in a baq," hot doqs, nachos. apple wedqes with caramel,
cotton candy, snow cones. popcorn, fruit juice, bottled water and pop! For
dessert. try one of the Price Laboratory School First Class Bakery cookies -they' re so q o o d . you ' 11 be q Iad you saved room for dessert I

_________. . .M.. :. .,.A~R..LJOK..-E.I. . . .P.-.LA~C--E
..

lt'c; not too late to donate "qentlvused" children's items· sports equipment qames. toys, CD's. Video qamec;, and
com put er q am e <:> to · I: I Rast ro... Bask eh dr P av a i Iab Ie In the e Ie me n ta ry sch o o I
classrooms and in Mrs. Williams 's office Donations will be qreatly appreciated!

Nintendo 6 4. PI ay station. Star Wars.
M&M 's. Fisher Price, Barbie, Sesame Street, Nerf. and Arthur are ''hints" which
describe this year's excitinq Kids Raffle items! Tickets for the raffle are 6 for
$1 .00 ru 4 qame tickets! The Kids Raffle was a huqe "hit" in 1999 - - your
children will not want to miss out this year!

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.L>,K.......
1D.C..S"'----1.R~A..uE. . . E-L..-E
.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _E"""""'N......J_Eo.L>R......
J .......
A:L.L.11N~M.......
E. N
. . . .........
I

The ta Ie nted chi Id re n in Mrs.
Swanson's Nursery Kinderqarten Choir will perform durinq the Carnival. In
addition, Mr. Nick, from Oelwein, Iowa. will be on hand to create balloon
"sculptures" for children of all aqes!

COMMUNITY-BASED RAFFLE

Fabulous prizes await the
lucky winners of this year's raffle:
$500 cash prize, John Deere JS60
Lawnmower, Nintendo Color Game Boy, $ 50.00 Brown Bottle Gift Certificate
and $20.00 Gift Certificate to Co-Op Records. Price Laboratory School students
will beqin sellinq raffle tickets to the qeneral public on Saturday, April 29.
Tickets are $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00. There will be 1st. 2nd and 3rd prizes for
students sellinq the most raffle tickPtc;!

$1.00

6 "(ICKETS for $5.00

$1.00

Malcolm Price Lab School PTP Carnival Raffle

Price Lab School
PTP Raffle
May 12th, 2000

Sponsored by MPLS Parents and Teachers in Partnership
Need not be present to win
5:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. Friday May 12, 2000
Nielson Fieldhouse
$500.00 CASH PRIZE - Contributions from.
Gerald and Claire Smith. Harold & Sue Strever,
Three Anonymous Donors

Narne _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

John Deere JS60 Lawnmower - $300.00

Address

retail value from· John Deere

c,tv _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Nintendo Color Game Boy

State _ _ _ _ Z,p - - - - - - - -

from. Toys R Us

$50.00 Gift Certificate from Cedar Falls BROWN BOTTLE

Phone_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Donated by Jim & Jodi Landau

$20.00 Gift Certificate

Sold By - - - - - - - - - - - -

from. Co-op Records

Grade _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Drawing to be held May 11."', 2000 in

Teacher------------

$1.00

conjunction with Annual Benefit Carnival

$1. 00

$1.00

6 TICKETS for $5.00

$1.0Q

Malcolm Price Lab School PTP Carnival Raffle

Price Lab School
PTP Raffle
May 12t\ 2000

Sponsored by MPLS Parents and Teachers in Partnership
Need not be present to win
5:30 p.m . to 8:30 p.m. Friday May 12, 2000
Nielson Fieldhouse
$500.00 CASH PRIZE - Contributions from
Gerald and Claire Smith. Harold & Sue Strever.
Three Anonymous Donors
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Ongoing PTP Fund Raisers
Target Guest Card
The Target Guest Card works just like a credit card. Apply for a guest card at any Target store by either going to Target
or calling 1(800) 316-6142. When you apply, be sure to designate Price Lab School as the school you want donations
sent to. Then every time you shop at Target and use your card, Target wia donate 1% of your purchases to Price Lab.
Each month special promotions are run in which certain items purchased will earn even more for our school. Checks will
be issued to the schools in November and March.

HyVee Receipts
Save those pink/red receipts from HyVee. For every $200.00 collected in receipts, our schOol receives $1.00. We made
over $700.00 last year! Receipts can be put in the box labeled HyVee Receipts in the school lobby, or you may give
them to your child's teacher. If you turn in a large amount of receipts at one time, please paper clip them together and
write in the total amount. Ask others to save their HyVee receipts too so we can beat our total from last year.

www.schoolpop.com
This is an Internet-based fund raising opportunity where you go online to purchase items at various sites like Amazon,
J.Crew, CD Now, and eToys. Up to 20% of the total purchase price will be credited to our school. Visit this web site for
more detailed information.

Box Tops for Education
General Mills will reimburse our school .10-.15 cents for each box top returned. You can put box tops in the box labeled
HyVee Receipts in the lobby or give them to your child's teacher. Funds raised are put in the PTP account to be used for
improving our school in various ways.

Inkjet Cartridges
Return your empty inkjet cartridges from Hewlett Packard, Canon, Apple, and Lexmark to the PLS Communication Center
in room 143 or your child's teacher. The inkjet cartridges will be returned to a collection company which will provide
our school with a refund of $1.00-$3.00 for each cartridge. To date, we have received over $600 in refunds.
Thank you for your continued support! Price Lab School PTP.

Many thanks to our PLS partners!

FINE ~OODS AND PROVISIONS
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PLS/NUHS PTP MEETING MINUTES - APRrri 4, 2000
President, Julie Creeden, called the meeting to order at 6:00 P.M. in the library.
Minutes of the March Meeting· The March meeting minutes, which were distributed in the April
newsletter, were approved as written.

Correspondence·

No new correspondence has been received.

Treaswer's Report: Julie reported for Treasurer, Amy Bower, a balance of $4,524.55. There are no
outstanding bills to pay. We are still waiting for Becky Hawbaker' s order to be received. The
Treasurer's Report shows a reimbursement from Lakeshore. This entry reflects an item that was
mistakenly paid out of two different accounts. This, and a few others that were "double paid" have since
been corrected, or will be shortly.

.G.u.e.st: John Padget, PLS Parent, briefly spoke to the group regarding his decision to run for the Iowa
Senate. The issues which are important to Mr. Padget include improving education in Iowa, UNI facing
budget cuts, access to health care for all, and opportunities for all (better payingjobs, economic
development and keeping kids in Iowa). Mr. Padget encourages you to contact him if you have concerns,
or if you would like to help in any way with his campaign.

Open House· The Open House will be held on April 17, 2000 from 8:00 A.M - 1:00 P.M Julie, Teresa
Findlay and Jo Walters will be taking care of most of the arrangements. If you can help as a host for all
or part of the time, please contact Julie.
Banquet/Auction- A committee has been formed, and is planning to meet shortly to begin preparing for
the next Banquet/Auction, which will be held November 3, 2000.

Education Partners;

The Courier will have an insert in an upcoming Sunday Courier, which will include
updates on activities of the area schools with their Education Partners. Julie informed the group that our
Education Partners received a special invitation to the recent Elementary Broadway Concert, as a way of
saying "Thank you" for all they've done for our school throughout the year. These activities will be
highlighted in the article, written by Julie, about PLS!NU and our Education Partners.

NCA Visit: An agenda for the NCA visiting team was passed out. The team will be visiting on Monday,
April 17th and Tuesday, April 18th. There will be opportunities for parents to meet with the team during
their visit. Volunteers were needed to provide snacks for the group during their visit.

BRC Singers· Elementary choir students will be performing for those attending the Beginning Reading
Conferences, to be held on April 14, 2000. Several parents who were present at the meeting offered to
help with escorting the children to the SEC for their performances, and back to PLS afterwards.
PTP Membership: The membership form that went out in registration packets last year will be used again
this year. Mail-in registration will be used again this summer, and the form will be used as a reminder
for families to join PTP next year.

PTP/PAC Elections: A motion was made and seconded to accept everyone who was running for PTP and
p AC this year; no election was necessary since there were just enough people running to fill the open
positions.
Election results for 2000-0 I school year:

ITr.
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:

Teresa Findlay
Kathleen McKenna
Kim Engles
Jean Wiesley

:eAC
1 year term:
3 year term:

Duke Strever
Steve Norby
Dominique Cawley
Sandy Sutton

Endeavor Recognition- Mr. Krumbholz announced that Julie Creeden has been selected to receive this
year's Endeavor Recognition Award.
Community Advisory Committee Update: As a direct result of the recent public meeting held at the
College Hill Neighborhood Association, progress has already been made toward a solution to our parking
and safety issues at school:
-A letter was sent to Dean Shoars, UNI's Director of Public Safety and Physical Plant, asking for
the playground and parking to become separate projects, which will make it possible for some
construction to benefit our parking problems this summer (make the entire lot south of PLS into a
"PLS only" lot, or at least making the entire lot "B" permit only, eliminating the rows of "C"
permit parking).

-A "tum around" area in the south parking lot is being considered, and a note will be going home
with more information, and advising that volunteers will be needed to carry this out.
-Possibly start using adult crossing guards.
-To avoid a huge parking conflict which happens twice every year, Field Experience (200:018)
orientation will be changed to an Inservice day for Spring, 2001. For the Fall 2000 orientation,
the UNI students involved will be encouraged to walk to PLS.
Searches for new faculty: Dr. McConnaha shared the latest update on searches for faculty at PLS. There
are now 13 searches going on.
Next Meeting· The next meeting of PTP will be held on Tuesday, May 2nd at 6:00 P.M. in the Library,
with PAC follo·wing at 7:00 P.M.
There being no other bu~iness, the meeting was adjourned at 7:00.

Free Parenting Class
What:

Surviving the Turbulent Teens - This is a parenting workshop for the
parents of teenagers or youngsters about to be teenagers. The workshop
will provide information and opportunities for discussion with other
parents about the challenges and joys involved in parenting through the
difficult years of adolescence.

Dates:

Thursdays, beginning April 13, 2000, and continuing on April 20, 27, and
May 4, 11, and 18, 2000. (You can start after the April 13, 2000 class.)

Time:

6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

Where:

Child Find Room (front of the building) in the Area Education Agency 7
Special Education Building at 3706 Cedar Heights Drive, Cedar Falls,
Iowa 50613.

Audience:

Parents of teenagers or students who will soon be teenagers. Parents of
adolescents who either are having problems, and parents of adolescents
who are not having problems who want to keep it that way!

Who to Contact: Register with Judy Suppus at 273-8267

ADHD Support Group
What:

Help Your ADHD Child Succeed

Who:

Andy Smith, School Psychologist
Ernie Baumbach, Teacher

When:

May 16, 2000 - 7:00 p.m.

\Vhere:

AEA 7 Conference Center, 37 12 Cedar Heights Drive, Cedar Falls

For additional information, call Family Educator Connection 319-273-8265
Par-cd\flyer 4-11 dh

Mark your calendars no,v for a "Great Strides" fun
run/walk. On June 3, 2000, Mrs. Cedar Falls will help
sponsor this event. All of the donations will go to the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. We are looking for great
family/community support. This ,vill be a chance to
promote healthy active lifestyles, Cedar Falls, Price Lab
School & UNI while helping individuals with cystic
fibrosis. We will start the race at Price Lab and run
through the UNI campus. We are looking for
volunteers, runners, teams, donations and anyone who
wants to have fun staying healthy! Our goal is to raise
$15,000. Are you ready for the challenge? For more
information, contact Lori Smith at 273-2558 or at home
at 277-8133!

Mrs. Iowa America 2000
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Lori Smith
Mrs. Cedar Falls

Physical Education Update
••• Once again thanks to all of the parents who have participated in our "Fitness Fridays". The
1st-3rd grades will be perfonning some of their fitness activities at the PfP carnival on May 12,
2000. There will be more information about specific times to present.
... Did you know that Price Lab is the only school in the state of Iowa to have physical education
everyday for K-12 graders? The rest of the state is working on efforts to increase the amount of
time children spend in physical education classes.
••• Recent research says that children who are physically active learn easier!
••• Did you know that 73% of all U.S. deaths are attributed to obesity and sedentary lifestyles?
••• Did you know that physical activity promotes the growth of new brain cells and physical
activity can help in repairing damaged brain cells?
••• Movement facilitates cognition! The only reason we have a brain is because we move!
... "Physical activity is good not only for the heart, but also for the brain, feeding it glucose and
oxygen, and increasing nerve connection, all of which makes it easier for children of all ages to
learn. Numerous studies show that children who exercise do better in school." Newsweek,
2/19/96
••• Repetitive Gross Motor movement balances brain chemicals that calm behavior and elevates
self-esteem and self-worth and accommodates ADD/ADHD.
••• 98% of all learning happens in the body and only 2% in the brain!
••• Running makes mice smarter! Humans??
... 1 in 4 adults suffer from chronic back pain due to weak abdominal muscles.
••• The brain is made up of 85% water. The part of our brain that is responsible for problem
solving starts to dehydrate after 45 minutes. Some school districts in Texas give a water bottle to
every elementary student to sip on throughout the day to prevent dehydration. Reading scores
improved!
... Because the right brain controls the left side of the body and vice versa, brain researchers are
stressing the importance of "crossing the midline". Physical exercises have been identified to
help improve the connection of the two sides of the brain. Physical education is the best place to
do activities that "cross the midline"!
***Resources: Jean Blaydes---Richardson, Texas

Aren't you glad that Price Lab has daily P.E. Physical Education
Class is the only curriculum in the school that teaches children to
learn and keeps them healthy!

State Solo/Ensemble Music Competition
NUHS music students competed on Saturday, April 9, at Don Bosco High
School in the annual State Solo/Ensemble Music Contest. Students
competed in solo, duet, and group categories in band, orchestra, and
vocal. Northern University High School students did very well at this
year's contest. Results are as follows:
Congratulations to the following NU High music students for their success at
the State Solo/Ensemble Competition held on Saturday, April 9, 2000: Peter
Behroozi for receiving the Outstanding Performance Award for Center Ill;
Division I ratings went to the following students:
Vocal Solos: Emily Callahan, Jenna Davis, Jennifer Grabowski, Tai Jones, Katy
Lymar1, Rochelle Nesbit, John Paar, Steve Shelton, and Laura Wellnitz.
lnstumental Solos: Mallory Piehl, Ben Oleson, Nate Ohrt, Steve Shelton, Cam
Puetz, and Peter Behroozi.
Vocal Ensembles: duets Rochelle Nesbit I Laura Wellnitz and Jenna Davis/
Sarni Renfro; Mixed Ensemble (Barbershop Quartet) - Ian Cawley, Carlin
Dorris, Ben Oleson, and Brian Oleson, with Laura Wellnitz.
Instrumental Ensembles: Violin Quartet
Division II ratings went to the following students:
Vocal Solos: Ashley Atherton
Instrumental Solos: Lynden Davis
Vocal Ensembles: Madrigal, duet Katy Lyman I Anne Thompson
Instrumental Ensembles: Violin Duet, Cello Duet
Congratulations to all who participated. You have all invested in your growth as
musicians by working toward this goal, and you represent yourselves and NU
High in an exemplary manner.

Middle School Honor Choir
1O NU Middle School students were selected to participate in this year's
annual Northeast Iowa Choral Directors' Association Honor Choir held at
Oelwein Middle School on Tuesday, April 25. Over 200 area students were
selected to participate in the all-day clinic/rehearsal which is capped
with an evening festival concert. NU Middle School students were
selected to perform as an ensemble for the festival concert. Students
representing NU were:
Soprano: Hannah Buck, Ellen Hills, Devon Leslie; Alto: Chelsea Latusick,
Elena Rodriguez; Tenor: Sam Backstrom, Kent Schrad; Baritone: Jonathan
Parrish, Dan Weber, Rob Williams. Congratulations to these students on
being selected for this event.

MPLS/NU Choral Night
On Tuesday, May 16 at 7:30 p.m., in Butzier Auditorium, all choral
ensembles from Price Lab and NU will present the annual All-School
Choral Night. The program will feature the Price Lab Singers, 6th Grade
Chorus, 7-8th Chorus, and NUHS Concert Choir. The program will include two
special pieces, one a tribute to Mandela and deKlerk entitled "Hope for
Resolution", and a closing number that will feature all members of all
the groups singing together. In addition, seniors will be recognized.
Directors for this event are Michelle Swanson and Linda Sharp. There is
no admission charge. - D1,. ~ ~ , M~

NU High Hosting
IHSMA Large Group
Music Festival
On Friday evening, May 5, the NU
High School Music Department will
be hosting a Class 1A site for the
Iowa High School Music Association
State Large Group Music Festival.
In addition to NU, choirs and bands
from 1O area schools will be performing throughout the evening.
Schools assigned to the NU site are
Gilbertville Don Bosco, EdgewoodColesburg, Guttenberg, Nora
Springs-Rock Falls, Manly North
Central, Northwood-Kensett,
Postville, Rockford, Sheffield SCMT,
and Valley of Elgin. The bands will
be performing in Butzier Auditorium
and the choral groups in the east
end of the Nielsen Field House.
Performance times for the NU
groups are as follows: Band at 5:30
pm, Mixed Choir at 7:09 pm, Men's
Choir at 8: 19 pm, and Women's
Choir at 9: 15 pm.
Adult help is still needed for supervision, warm-up and performance
center helpers, and cafeteria help.
If you can volunteer some time that
evening, please call Dr. Upham at
273-2407.

Band Pops Concert
May23
The annual band Pops Concert will
be held in Butzier Auditorium
beginning at 7:30 pm. The theme
for this year's concert is "music from
the cinema." Prior to the concert,
there will be a "Hot Lasagna - Cool
Jazz" dinner/entertainment featuring
the NU Jazz Band. Serving will
begin at 6:00 pm in the cafeteria.
Tickets and information will be
available from band members
beginning May 9.
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PLS/NUHS Orchestra Concerts
to present May Spring Concerts
The Price Laboratory School elementary and middle school orchestras,
and the high school orchestras will present their spring concerts in May.
The elementary and middle school orchestra night will be on Tuesday, May
9, at 7:30 p.m. in the Butzier Auditorium. The beginning fifth grade strings,
middle school sixth grade orchestra, and seventh and eighth grade orchestra
will perform selections by Avison, Bach, Clark, Handel, Isaac, Suzuki,
Telemann, and Williams.

The Northern University High School Chamber Orchestra and Northern
University High School Orchestra concert is scheduled for Thursday, May
11, at 7:30 p.m. in the Butzier Auditorium. Dominique R. Cawley, professor of
applied flute and director of the flute choir at Wartburg College, will be the
featured guest soloist with the NUHS Chamber Orchestra, performing the
Antonio Vivaldi Concerto for Flute in D major and String Orchestra Op. 10, No.
3, II cardolino. Professor Cawley's son, Ian, a 10th grader at NUHS and
a member of the NUHS Chamber Orchestra, will accompany his mother in the
concerto by playing the solo cello continua part. Mrs. Cawley has three sons
who attend PLS, Ian (10th), Ryan (9th) and Morgan (6th). The NUHS Orchestra
will be presenting string concertos by Bach and Daniels, selections from
Les Miserables, and traditional Irish fiddle reels.

The NUHS Orchestra members participated in the annual Iowa High School
Music Association Solo and Small Ensemble Festival in April and received
division I superior, and division II excellent scores. Peter Behroozi, a 10th
grade violinist, was awarded the distinguished best of center Ill award for his
performance of Haydn violin concerto, accompanied by former NUHS student,
Nathaniel Parrish, on the piano. Peter's award is the fifth best of center award
received by an NUHS orchestra student in the last nine years. Peter has a!so
been a member of the Iowa All State Orchestra for the last two years, which
continues a tradition of having NUHS orchestra members participate in the Iowa
Music Festival.

Who Needs
Gus Macker?
The NUHS Booster Club has
decided to discontinue it's relation-.
ship with Gus Macker and go on its
own. Introducing ''The Little Panther
Shootout." The first annual event
will be held August 5, 2000 in the
cool, air conditioned UNI Dome.
Along with the 3 on 3 basketball
tournament for men and women
from 4th grade on up, the tournament will include free access to the
swimming pool in the Wellness
Center, the "Shot Dr." for shooting
instruction and other exciting
basketball contests.
In addition to participants, we
also need a lot of help to pull this off.
This is the major fund raiser for the
Booster Club, which provides
financial support to all the NU cocurricular activities. We need both
adults and students (7th to 12th
grade) helpers in a number of areas
such as, score keeping, concessions, security, clean-up, special
events and other activities. Please
notify Kent Candee at home: 2773445, at work: 277-2401, or by email: kent.candee@cfu.net if you are
able to help. Kent has a more
detailed listing of areas where
assistance is needed.

The PLS and NUHS orchestra program appreciates the support for music
education at our school from parents, faculty, administration, and staff. We look
forward to seeing you at our Spring programs.
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Camp Superkids 2000

Thank-you,
Jed Ellerbroek
NUHS Booster Club
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A summer camp designed for children ages 7-14 with asthma or other lung diseases. This week-long residential
camp helps children to learn how to better manage asthma and other lung diseases while offering a wide range of traditional camp activities. Activities include:

* Swimming
* Horseback Riding

* Rapelling
* Archery Canoeing

For more information, contact: The American Lung Association of Iowa, 5601 Douglas Avenue, Des Moines, IA 50310,
1-800-LUNG-USA (515) 278-5864
-

Registration deadline is May 31 , 2000

Le Grand Concours 2000
cftixteen Northern University High School students have received top
honors in the state of Iowa in the 2000 National French Contest. Students
placing in the top ten of their respective level were declared winners. This exam
tests oral and reading comprehension, grammar concepts and cultural awareness.
Congratulations to the following state winners in level 1A: Mallory Piehl,
first, Colin McElligatt, second, Aaron Popp, third, Melanie DeVries, fifth, Jade
McAdams and Sameet Sangha, sixth and Emily Hershberger, ninth.
In level 2A, Peter Behroozi placed first, Christopher Hardy, second, Katy
Lyman and Chris Vanderwall, third, Jason Brasch, fourth, Emily Callahan, sixth
and John Kane, eighth.
Kristy Reimer placed second and Theresa Price, ninth, at level 4A. This is
the third year in a row that Kristy and Theresa have been state winners.
In addition to being state winners, it was recently announced that Mallory
Piehl, Colin McElligatt, Peter Behroozi and Christopher Hardy have earned
national honors. Peter and Christopher have been state and national winners
both years that they have participated. This year, 92,520 students in all 50
states competed in the 2000 event.
All of these NU students are now eligible for the Iowa French Speaking
Contest to be held at Central College in Pella, Iowa, on Saturday, May 6.
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Putting
Students First!

School Board
Recognition Week
May 14-20, 2000
Iowa Association
of School Boards

~

Attention:
Student Council Sponsored Blood Drive
~ e student council sponsored blood drive will be held May 4, 2000
from 1:30-5:30 p.m. in the NUHS cafeteria. All parents, faculty and students
17 years of age and older are encouraged to donate. Help us reach our goal
of 30 gallons! For questions or more information, contact Jim Stichter at 2732232.
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KUDOS

KUDOS

Kyra Kischer-Browne, junior, recently participated in the "Deaf
Services Commission of Iowa" Junior Commissioner program. The
leadership program for deaf, hard of hearing and hearing high school
students, promotes leadership and teamwork skills while working with
individuals with diverse backgrounds. The group learns about policy
issues affecting Deaf and Hard of Heari_ng people and are expected to
share their skills with future junior commissioners.
The three day Junior commissioner program is sponsored jointly by
DSCI and various Sertoma Club Chapters across Iowa. This year's
program was assisted in part by the Cedar Falls Chapter of Sertoma.
Deaf Services Commission of Iowa (DSCI) is a commission appointed by the governor under the umbrella of the Human Rights
Department.

Congratulations to the
following NU High students
whose work was selected
for publication in the UNI
creative writing magazine
Inner Weather: Erin
Heath, Lastascia Granger,
Sean Robinson, Emily
Traw, Tylor Hoodjer,
Karrie McCabe, and Katy
Lyman.
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Guidance Scholarships

PLS Prints

Scholarships Available
ISU Balanced Man Scholarship
Brian Pearson Scholarship
Educational Communications Scholarship
Charlie Burkart Scholarship
2000 Herman Sani Scholarship
President's Student Service Challenge

Due:
Due:
Due:
Due:
Due:
Due:

,"

May 12
May 17
May 31
June 15
June 30
June 30

{JL6ts 6otz the {JMduates
Black and white or color mezzotint
prints of Price Laboratory School may
be purchased in the Communication
Center. They range in price from $5 $15.00. Samples are posted on the
bulletin board in the Communication

Fee-For-Service
Financial Aid Counseling: Is It Worth It?

Center (Room 143), or may be viewed in
the cabinets located in the lobby of PLS.
If you are interested in purchasing a
print, please contact Lynn Dykstra at

Recently, some NU parents and students received a letter regarding
financial aid services. Parents and students are being invited to enroll in a
program that suggests that it can assist students in receiving additional
financial aid. Although the initial interview is free, the program costs at
least $99 to enroll, and details of the program are not available until the
student or parent attends the interview. A point students and parents
should keep in mind is that nearly 75% of all financial aid comes from the
federal government, and access to eligibility information can be found
through free outlets. These resources are readily available through the PLS
Guidance office.
Annually in the fall, all junior and senior students at NU are invited to
attend the College Planning Seminar. These services are free to students
and offer them in-depth information for planning their future, preparing for
college, choosing a college, and seeking financial aid. A Financial Aid
Night is hosted each December for junior and senior parents. The guidance office also houses substantial reference materials and internet
resources available to all students for post secondary planning.
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273-2575 . Thank you .
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